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ABSTRACT

Single-stranded DNA-binding proteins (SSBs) inter-
act with single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) to form fila-
mentous structures with various degrees of coop-
erativity, as a result of intermolecular interactions
between neighboring SSB subunits on ssDNA. How-
ever, it is still challenging to perform structural stud-
ies on SSB–ssDNA filaments at high resolution using
the most studied SSB models, largely due to the in-
trinsic flexibility of these nucleoprotein complexes.
In this study, HaLEF-3, an SSB protein from Helicov-
erpa armigera nucleopolyhedrovirus, was used for
in vitro assembly of SSB–ssDNA filaments, which
were structurally studied at atomic resolution us-
ing cryo-electron microscopy. Combined with the
crystal structure of ssDNA-free HaLEF-3 octamers,
our results revealed that the three-dimensional rear-
rangement of HaLEF-3 induced by an internal hinge-
bending movement is essential for the formation of
helical SSB–ssDNA complexes, while the contact-
ing interface between adjacent HaLEF-3 subunits re-
mains basically intact. We proposed a local cooper-
ative SSB–ssDNA binding model, in which, triggered
by exposure to oligonucleotides, HaLEF-3 molecules
undergo ring-to-helix transition to initiate continuous
SSB–SSB interactions along ssDNA. Unique struc-
tural features revealed by the assembly of HaLEF-3
on ssDNA suggest that HaLEF-3 may represent a new
class of SSB.

INTRODUCTION

Single-stranded DNA-binding proteins (SSBs) play essen-
tial roles in DNA replication, repair and recombination (1).
SSBs have been found in all three kingdoms of life, and some
of them have been extensively structurally and functionally
characterized, such as Escherichia coli SSB (EcSSB) (2,3)
and Replication Protein A (RPA; the primary SSB in eu-
karyotes) (4). In infected cells, many viruses express their
own SSBs. Crystal structures of several viral SSBs have been
determined, including gene 32 protein (gp32) from bacte-
riophage T4 (5), gene 2.5 protein (gp2.5) from bacterio-
phage T7 (6) and ICP8 from herpes simplex virus type 1
(7). Although these investigated SSBs show divergent struc-
tural characters and function in different oligomeric states,
they contain at least one oligonucleotide/oligosaccharide-
binding (OB) fold to interact with single-stranded DNA (ss-
DNA). The OB fold consists primarily of a five �-stranded
�-barrel capped by an �-helix with a secondary structural
arrangement of �1–�2–�3–�–�4–�5. The OB fold is also
capable of interacting with other biological molecules such
as RNA, oligosaccharides and proteins (8), and the general
ligand-binding site on the OB fold is centered on �-strands
2 and 3 (9,10). The most studied EcSSB functions as ho-
motetramers and each EcSSB molecule contains one OB
fold (11,12). In contrast, human RPA is a heterotrimeric
complex of RPA70, RPA32 and RPA14. RPA70 consists of
four OB folds, whereas RPA32 and RPA14 each have one
OB fold (4,13).

For non-specific binding of SSB to ssDNA, there are
tandem arrays of binding sites on ssDNA, and one SSB
molecule covers n nucleotides. As the binding density of
SSB on ssDNA increases, the remaining vacant regions with
fewer than n nucleotides in length cannot be used by new
SSB molecules. SSBs have been reported to bind to ssDNA
with various degrees of cooperativity (14). gp2.5 was found
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to bind to ssDNA in ‘a non-cooperative way’ in which gp2.5
molecules independently bind to ssDNA and occlude the
binding sites to more SSB molecules (15). In contrast, the
term ‘cooperative binding’ has been used to describe the
situation for many other SSBs when binding of one SSB
molecule is promoted by the previously bound neighbor-
ing protein, resulting in the continuous distribution of SSB
molecules on ssDNA without gaps (1,16). EcSSB has been
reported to show a higher level of binding cooperativity
than human RPA (14), but lower than that of gp32 (17).

To study coordination between the neighboring SSB
molecules on a long ssDNA molecule, it is necessary to
solve the structures of SSB–ssDNA complexes. However,
it is still challenging to build high-resolution SSB–ssDNA
models with most studied SSBs, largely due to the extremely
flexible nature of SSB–ssDNA filaments, which often lack
a highly ordered arrangement. Early electron microscopy
(EM) work has demonstrated that the cooperative binding
of EcSSB organizes ssDNA into repeating chains of spher-
ical beads and protein-free linkers (18), such as the clas-
sic ‘beads on a string’ arrangement of chromatin. With an
increasing EcSSB:ssDNA mass ratio, the beaded complex
changes into a more smoothly contoured appearance (19).
EM and atomic force microscopy (AFM) have also revealed
that RPA binding organizes ssDNA into nucleosome-like
quaternary structures (20,21). To study SSB–ssDNA struc-
tures at higher resolution, investigators have focused on ad-
jacent SSB functional units on short fragments of ssDNA,
such as crystal packing analysis of Bacillus subtilis SsbA
tetramers (22), and cryo-EM of dimeric RPA assembly on
ssDNA (23).

Here, we report structural and biochemical studies of a
baculovirus SSB, LEF-3, from Helicoverpa armigera nu-
cleopolyhedrovirus (hereafter referred to as HaLEF-3).
Homologs of LEF-3 are present in all alpha- and beta-
baculovirus genomes (24,25). LEF-3, as an essential pro-
tein for viral replication, localizes to the virogenic stroma
where baculoviral DNA replication and nucleocapsid as-
sembly occur (26). In addition to its role as an SSB in the
metabolism of viral DNA (24,27), LEF-3 is involved in the
nuclear transport of viral helicase (28) and interacts with al-
kaline nuclease, which participates in the repair of double-
strand breaks and in homologous recombination (29). Our
studies showed that HaLEF-3 is structurally distinct from
other previously reported SSBs in the absence or presence of
ssDNA substrates, and helical HaLEF-3–ssDNA filaments
are structurally more stable for cryo-EM studies at atomic
resolution.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cloning, expression and purification of HaLEF-3

The gene encoding HaLEF-3 (GenBank no. NP 203620.1)
was amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) from
the genomic DNA of Helicoverpa armigera nucleopolyhe-
drovirus C1 strain. The amplified products containing two
restriction sites (BamHI and SalII) were cloned into the
same sites of the pET-28a vector (Novagen). The resulting
expression plasmid of HaLEF-3 with an N-terminal His6-
tag was transformed into E. coli BL21 (DE3) cells, which
were grown in Luria–Bertani medium supplemented with

kanamycin (100 �g/ml) at 37◦C. The growth culture was
induced by 0.5 mM isopropy-�-D-thiogalactopyranoside
(IPTG; at OD600 = 0.6) for 18 h at 16◦C. The cells were
harvested by centrifugation at 4000 g and 4◦C for 30 min
and resuspended in buffer containing 150 mM NaCl, 20
mM imidazole, 50 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 5% (v/v) glyc-
erol and 3 U/ml DNase I. A stock solution of 1 M imi-
dazole (pH 7.5) was used for the preparation of buffer so-
lutions. The cell suspension was then lysed by sonication
and clarified by centrifugation at 10 000 g and 4◦C for 60
min. The supernatant was purified by metal affinity chro-
matography with Ni-NTA agarose (TransGen), and exten-
sive washing was performed using high-salt buffer contain-
ing 1.2 M NaCl before elution with the buffer containing
250 mM imidazole. Size-exclusion chromatography (SEC)
was carried out for further purification with a Superdex
200 (10/300) GL column (GE Healthcare) equilibrated with
150 mM NaCl, 250 mM imidazole, 50 mM Tris–HCl, pH
7.5, 5 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) and 5% (v/v) glycerol. Pu-
rified wild-type HaLEF-3 protein was concentrated to ∼5
mg/ml in the SEC elution buffer with a 30 kDa MWCO spin
concentrator (Millipore). Protein concentration was deter-
mined by the Bradford assay. DNA/RNA contamination
for each HaLEF-3 preparation was evaluated by measur-
ing the A260/A280 ratio using NanoPhotometer N60 (IM-
PLEN). The purity of HaLEF-3 (>90%) was determined by
denaturing 12% sodium dodecylsulfate–polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (SDS–PAGE) followed by Coomassie Blue
staining. Site-directed mutagenesis of HaLEF-3 was car-
ried out using the Mut Express II Fast Mutagenesis Kit
V2 (Vazyme), in accordance with the manufacturer’s in-
structions, and the resulting alanine substitution mutants
(K164A, E184A, R268A, K271A, S292A, R294A, Y311A
and N361A) were expressed and purified using the same
procedures as for wild-type HaLEF-3.

Crystallographic studies of ssDNA-free HaLEF-3

Crystals were grown at 16◦C using the hanging drop vapor
diffusion method by mixing 1 �l of freshly prepared protein
solution with 1 �l of well solution (1.2 M sodium phosphate
monobasic, 800 mM potassium phosphate dibasic, 100 mM
CAPS/NaOH, pH 10.5, 200 mM lithium sulfate). Crystals
were cryoprotected using 15% (v/v) glycerol before cooling
to liquid nitrogen temperature. The best crystals diffracted
to 3.5 Å resolution on the BL19U1 beamline of the Shang-
hai Synchrotron Radiation Facility (SSRF), using a Pila-
tus3 6M detector. Crystals were in space group C2, with
a = 250.059 Å, b = 117.738 Å, c = 128.473 Å and � =
108.119◦. All diffraction data were processed using the pro-
gram XDS (30).

The crystal structure of HaLEF-3 was solved by
two rounds of molecular replacement (MR) with
PHENIX.Phaser (31). We used different truncated forms
of the HaLEF-3 structure model based on the cryo-EM
density map (see below) as search templates for MR. We
first located eight copies of the C-terminal fragment of
HaLEF-3 (residues 127–379) in the asymmetric unit, which
were then used as a fixed partial model for the second
round of MR to locate the N-terminal fragment (residues
49–122). The models were improved by rounds of manual
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adjustment using Coot (32) and crystallographic refine-
ment with PHENIX.refinement. Model validation was
performed using MolProbity (33). The crystallographic
data collection and refinement statistics are summarized in
Supplementary Table S1.

Assembly of the HaLEF-3–ssDNA complex in vitro and elec-
trophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA)

The synthetic oligo-deoxyadenosine sequences (dA8, dA12,
dA16, dA20, dA30, dA40, dA50, dA60 and dA80) were pur-
chased from Sangon Biotech. dA140 was purchased from
Tsingke Biotechnology. Except for dA60 and dA140, which
were used for cryo-EM data collection, all of the synthesized
oligonucleotides were labeled with 6-carboxy-fluorescein
at both the 5′ and 3′ ends. Bacteriophage �X174 ssDNA
(∼5400 nt in length) was purchased from NEB. ssDNA
powder was dissolved in ddH2O at a concentration of 0.6
mg/ml and stored at −20◦C. In accordance with the man-
ufacturer’s instructions, � exonuclease (NEB) treatments
were performed on dsDNA fragments prepared by PCR to
produce unlabeled ssDNA strands of various lengths rang-
ing from 150 to 1100 nt. The HaLEF-3 expression plasmid
was used as the dsDNA template in the PCR, with a pair of
forward primer and 5′-phosphorylated reverse primer.

In a 10 �l reaction volume, different amounts of freshly
prepared HaLEF-3 [150 mM NaCl, 250 mM imidazole, 50
mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 5% (v/v) glycerol] were mixed with 1
�l of different ssDNA substrates, at mass ratios of 0:1, 1:1,
5:1, 10:1, 20:1, 40:1, 60:1 and 80:1 for SSB:ssDNA (�g:�g)
(refer to Supplementary Tables S2–S4 for corresponding
SSB:ssDNA molar ratios and nucleotide:SSB molar ratios).
The mixtures were incubated at room temperature for 60
min. Separation of bound and unbound ssDNA species was
carried out by electrophoresis (10 min, 200 V) at room tem-
perature on a 1% agarose gel in 1× TAE buffer, unless oth-
erwise specified. Fluorescein-labeled ssDNA and ssDNA–
SSB complexes were detected under UV transillumination.
EMSA results shown below are representative of at least
three independent experiments.

Cryo-EM sample preparation and data collection

Freshly prepared wild-type HaLEF-3 was dialyzed to the
binding buffer containing 150 mM NaCl, 150 mM sodium
citrate, pH 6.3, and 5 mM DTT, and was concentrated to 0.8
mg/ml. SSB–ssDNA complexes were formed at a mass ra-
tio of 20:1 for SSB:ssDNA (�g:�g), and were first negatively
stained and examined under a transmission electron micro-
scope to evaluate sample quality. A 3 �l aliquot of the sam-
ple at a protein concentration of ∼0.05 mg/ml was applied
to a glow-discharged 400 mesh copper grid coated with a
thin carbon film. After 30 s of adsorption at room temper-
ature, the grid was negatively stained with 2% (w/v) uranyl
acetate and allowed to air-dry. Samples were examined us-
ing a Tecnai G2 20 TWIN microscope (FEI) (operating at
200 kV) equipped with a Cantega G2 CCD camera (Olym-
pus).

For cryo-EM specimen preparation, 3 �l of SSB–ssDNA
sample at a concentration of ∼0.5 mg/ml was applied
onto a glow-discharged 300 mesh holey carbon copper grid

(Quantifoil R 1.2/1.3). After excess sample had been re-
moved by blotting with filter paper for 3.5–4.5 s, the grid
was plunge-frozen in liquid ethane using a Vitrobot Mark
IV plunger (Thermo Fisher Scientific), with the chamber
maintained at 25◦C and 85% humidity.

Cryo-EM single-particle data were collected on a CRYO
ARM 300 electron microscope (JEOL) operated at 300 kV
with an in-column energy filter (slit width 30 eV). Movies
were recorded at a nominal magnification of ×50 000 in
super-resolution mode by a K3 direct electron detector
(Gatan) using Serial-EM (34) through the beam-image shift
method, corresponding to a physical pixel size of 0.495 Å.
Each movie stack was dose-fractionated to 40 frames with
an accumulated dose of ∼40 e−/Å2 and a total exposure
time of 2 s.

Cryo-EM data processing

Recorded movie stacks were 2 × 2 binned (resulting in a
pixel size of 0.95 Å) and subjected to beam-induced motion
correction using MotionCor2 implemented in RELION
(35). After manual selection, dose-weighted micrographs
were then imported into cryoSPARC (36) for subsequent
data processing. The contrast-transfer function (CTF) pa-
rameters were estimated by the patch-based CTF estima-
tion procedure. Micrographs with a CTF fit resolution bet-
ter than 4.5 Å and a detected defocus range of −0.5 to −2.5
�m were retained for structural reconstructions.

For the HaLEF-3–dA60 complex, 631 201 particles were
auto-picked in a subset (220 micrographs) of 2268 mi-
crographs by the blob picker in cryoSPARC and sub-
jected to reference-free two-dimensional (2D) classification.
Eight representative classes were selected as references for
template-based particle picking for the whole dataset. Af-
ter multiple rounds of 2D classification, 387 121 particles
were selected from 10 good classes for ab initio reconstruc-
tion of four maps, which were used as starting models for
heterogeneous refinement. The best three-dimensional (3D)
class, containing 149 026 particles, yielded a map at an over-
all resolution of 4.7 Å using non-uniform refinement and
CTF refinement, without applying any symmetry. The res-
olution was calculated based on the gold-standard Fourier
shell coefficient (FSC) = 0.143 criterion.

For the HaLEF-3–dA140 filamentous complex, 1 193 748
overlapping segments were picked from 3123 micrographs
using the filament tracer within cryoSPARC with a sepa-
ration distance between segments of 40 Å. These particles
were subtracted with a box size of 320 pixels and were sub-
jected to 2D classification. To obtain more particles for cal-
culations, a template-based auto-picking strategy was per-
formed with the best 2D averages as templates; a total of 5
784 262 particles were picked. After 2D classification, 770
471 straight helical particles were selected for particle sub-
traction with a box size of 220 pixels. After a new round
of 2D classification, 605 825 particles were retained for ab
initio reconstruction and heterogeneous refinement without
applying helical symmetry. The generated 4.1 Å helical map
based on 530 580 particles was used for a global search for
helical symmetry parameters. Particles were re-subtracted
using different box sizes (200–260 pixels) for further helical
refinement, while helical parameters were iteratively refined
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locally. The best helical reconstruction (box size = 240 pix-
els) has a global resolution of 3.5 Å, with an axial rise of
15.105 Å and a helical twist of −108.281◦. Particles were
then symmetry expanded with the helical parameters, and
local refinement without imposing any symmetry was per-
formed to yield a 3.1 Å map using a mask encompassing
only one HaLEF-3 molecule and nearby nucleotides.

Model building of HaLEF-3–ssDNA complexes

A starting atomic model for HaLEF-3 was built into the
local refinement map using the phenix.map to model tool.
An initial model for the nucleotide fragment was built us-
ing RCrane (37). The model of the HaLEF-3–dA140 com-
plex was improved by iterative cycles of real-space refine-
ment implemented with phenix.real space refinement (38)
and interactive modifications in Coot. The model refine-
ment statistics are summarized in Supplementary Table S5.
To better visualize the molecular organization of HaLEF-
3 molecules in the helical assembly, the model was then
docked back into the 3.5 Å helical map to generate four
HaLEF-3 molecules and longer ssDNA along the helical
path, followed by real-space refinement. Figures of 3D vol-
ume maps and the atomic models were prepared with either
UCSF ChimeraX (39) or PyMOL (The PyMOL Molecular
Graphics System, version 1.8, Schrödinger, LLC), and local
resolution estimation was performed in cryoSPARC.

RESULTS

Expression of HaLEF-3

Full-length HaLEF-3 was expressed in E. coli cells with a
His6-tag at the N-terminus. DNase I (in the cell lysis buffer)
and a high-salt wash buffer (containing 1.2 M NaCl) were
used to minimize DNA contamination, and the A260/A280
ratio of purified protein was measured for each prepara-
tion (lower than 0.5). Full-length HaLEF-3 was purified to
near homogeneity based on SDS–PAGE (molecular mass of
∼47 kDa). On SEC, HaLEF-3 was eluted (∼11 ml) close to
the position of the exclusion volume (∼8 ml) of the column
(Supplementary Figure S1A), suggesting that HaLEF-3 in
solution was in highly oligomeric states.

Crystallization of ssDNA-free HaLEF-3

To investigate how HaLEF-3 molecules organized into
high-order oligomers in the absence of ssDNA, we crys-
tallized HaLEF-3 under conditions featuring a high con-
centration of salt. The 3.5 Å crystal structure of HaLEF-3
in the ssDNA-free state was solved by molecular replace-
ment using our cryo-EM structures of HaLEF-3 as ini-
tial models (see below). In the asymmetrical unit, there are
eight HaLEF-3 molecules arranged into an octamer with
D4 symmetry (Figure 1).

Most residues for the eight molecules are clearly de-
fined in the electron density map, with the exceptions of 47
residues at the N-termini and some residues between E248
and Q259. The lack of obvious degradation for the crystal-
ized HaLEF-3 (Supplementary Figure S1B) suggested that
the missing N-terminal residues are largely due to the flexi-
bility of this region. Previous studies demonstrated that N-
terminal tail residues may contain the nuclear localization

signal to mediate the transport of LEF-3 and associated
helicase into the nucleus (40). Because K48 is located on
the outer surface of the HaLEF-3 octamer (Figure 1D), the
missing N-terminal residues are expected to be accessible
from the exterior of the octamer, promoting their interac-
tions with host proteins.

Structure of the HaLEF-3 protomer in the octamer

The HaLEF-3 molecule exhibits a rod-shaped structure
(∼80 Å in length), which is mainly composed of two struc-
tured domains (Figure 1A): domain I (DI) containing one
OB fold (OB1, from K48 to Q119) and a C-terminal domain
II (DII) consisting of two OB folds (OB2 and OB3) (Figure
1A, B). The two domains are connected by a highly flexi-
ble hinge (FH) located between E118 and K131. A search
of the Protein Data Bank with the online Dali server (41)
did not identify any close overall structural homologs to
HaLEF-3, and the most similar partial structure was found
for some OB folds from proteins showing high affinity for
telomeric ssDNA, including Tetrahymena telomerase pro-
cessivity factor Teb1 (PDB 3U58) (42) and Oxytricha nova
telomere end-binding protein (PDB 1K8G) (43).

Within DII, OB2 and OB3 are connected by a rigid
linker (RL, amino acids 247–271), in which one seg-
ment (N265–K271) is highly conserved within alpha-
baculoviruses and beta-baculoviruses (Supplementary Fig-
ure S2). A hydrophobic core is formed by residues from OB2
(Y152, F154 and V166) and OB3 (I273 and Y351) (Supple-
mentary Figure S3A). Meanwhile, the side chain of Y157 is
inserted into a hydrophobic pocket made by residues from
OB2 (F295, I310, I327, L334 and L379) (Supplementary
Figure S3B). These hydrophobic interactions at the OB2–
OB3 interface make OB2 and OB3 act as a single rigid do-
main (DII).

Structure of the HaLEF-3 octamer

HaLEF-3 molecules are arranged into a homo-octameric
assembly comprising two C4-symmetric rings, which are
distinct from homo-tetrameric EcSSB (D2 symmetry) (11).
Viewed along the C4 axis (Figure 1C), the overall profile
of the HaLEF-3 octamer can be likened to a square with a
central hole (∼35 Å of diameter) and four sides (∼110 Å in
length). Four extended HaLEF-3 molecules assemble into
a tetrameric ring in an end-to-end arrangement in which
OB1 interacts with OB3 from the neighboring molecule
(Figure 1C). DI (OB1) is located at the vertex, while DII
(OB2 and OB3) forms the side of the square. The inter-
molecular OB1–OB3 contacts are dominated by hydropho-
bic and electrostatic interactions. Two hydrophobic cores
are formed by the residues from OB1 (L52, M64, Y86, Y107
and L112) and the residues from neighboring OB3 (L329,
V332 from �6, L340 from �7, and nearby L345) (Supple-
mentary Figure S3C). Electrostatic interactions occur be-
tween positively charged K110 on OB1 and a negatively
charged patch on OB3 contributed to by E371 and E377
(Supplementary Figure S3D).

The two rings stack in a face-to-face mode, forming a
D4-symmetric octamer to bury ∼20 600 Å2 of surface area
between the two tetramers, compared with ∼109 100 Å2 of
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of HaLEF-3. (A) Domain organization of the HaLEF-3 sequence. The full-length HaLEF-3 containing 379 amino acids is
mainly divided into the DI domain containing one OB fold (OB1), a flexible hinge (FH) and the C-terminal DII domain consisting of two OB folds (OB2
and OB3) and a rigid linker (RL). (B) Overall structure of a HaLEF-3 protomer (left) and three isolated OB folds (right). FH (in red) is denoted by an arrow.
The characteristic �-barrel and �-helix of isolated OBs are roughly placed in similar orientations. (C) The octameric assembly of ssDNA-free HaLEF-3
viewed down the C4 axis. (Left) Ribbon diagram of the octamer highlighting four protomers colored as in (B). Other protomers are colored in gray. (Right)
Electrostatic surface potential of the HaLEF-3 octamer [electropositive (blue) and electronegative (red)]. (D) The HaLEF-3 octamer viewed down one C2
axis. (Left) Ribbon diagram of the octamer highlighting two protomers colored as in (B). The N-terminal K48 residues are denoted as spheres. (Right) A
cutaway view through the center of the octamer to show the inner surface electrostatic distribution of HaLEF-3 octamer. The stacking of the two tetrameric
HaLEF-3 rings results in positively charged side channels along the C2 axes (indicated by arrowheads).

solvent-accessible surface area of one octamer. The contacts
between the two rings mainly involve antiparallel interac-
tions between �1 strands from two neighboring DIs (Sup-
plementary Figure S3E). Two DII domains are related by a
C2 axis, along which there is a narrow channel connected
to the central hole (Figure 1D, left). A number of positively
charged residues (K164, K271, R268 and K360) near the
central hole are distributed along the channel (Figure 1D,
right), most of which are critical for binding ssDNA (see
below).

Binding of HaLEF-3 to ssDNA

To evaluate the binding activity of E. coli-expressed
HaLEF-3 to ssDNA, EMSA experiments were performed
in the presence of dA30. Agarose gels were used instead

of polyacrylamide gels to resolve high molecular weight
protein–DNA complexes (44). To increase the signal, flu-
orescent tags were attached to the two ends of dA30.
When a saturating concentration of SSB (mass ratios of
SSB:dA30 >20:1) was incubated with dA30, there was
only one band for the complex (Figure 2A). When the
SSB:ssDNA ratio was 10:1 or 20:1, there were two sharp
bands indicative of cooperative binding (see below): the
faster migrating one representing free ssDNA and the
slower one representing the SSB–ssDNA complex. The
number of nucleotides bound by one SSB molecule was es-
timated to be between 7.2 (SSB:ssDNA mass ratio = 20:1)
and 3.6 (SSB:ssDNA mass ratio = 40:1) (Supplementary
Table S4). Previous studies showed that the association
of SSBs with ssDNA is influenced by solution variables,
notably the ionic strength (45). When a range of buffer con-
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Figure 2. ssDNA binding capacity of wild-type HaLEF-3 analyzed by EMSA and negative staining TEM. (A) Titration of dA30 with increasing concen-
trations of HaLEF-3. SSB:ssDNA mass ratios were 0:1 (lane 1), 1:1 (lane 2), 5:1 (lane 3), 10:1 (lane 4), 20:1 (lane 5), 40:1 (lane 6), 60:1 (lane 7) and 80:1
(lane 8). (B) Highly cooperative SSB–ssDNA complexes were formed in different binding buffers. Each reaction was carried out in a 10 �l reaction mixture
containing 1 �l of SSB (2 mg/ml, 150 mM NaCl, 250 mM imidazole, 50 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 5 mM DTT), 1 �l of dA30 (0.1 mg/ml, in ddH2O) and
8 �l of binding buffer: PBS (lane 2), 150 mM NaCl, 250 mM imidazole, 50 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5 (lane 3), 150 mM NaCl, 25 mM CHES, pH 9.0 (lane
4), 150 mM NaCl, 25 mM sodium acetate, pH 5.5 (lane 5), 150 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5 (lane 6), 300 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5
(lane 7), 500 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5 (lane 8), 1000 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5 (lane 9), 150 mM NaCl, 150 mM sodium citrate, pH
6.3 (lane 10), 500 mM NaCl, 150 mM sodium citrate, pH 6.3 (lane 11), 1000 mM NaCl, 150 mM sodium citrate, pH 6.3 (lane 12). Lane 1 shows a control
reaction containing only dA30 resolved in ddH2O. (C–E) Negatively stained HaLEF-3 in complex with different lengths of ssDNA, dA60 (C), dA140 (D)
and the �X174 ssDNA genome (∼5400 nt) (E). Typical particles are shown in the insets. The scale bars represent 100 nm.

ditions were tested, HaLEF-3 interacted with ssDNA in
similar ways at a SSB:ssDNA ratio of 20:1 (Figure 2B), ex-
cept for when an acidic buffer (pH 5.5) was applied, suggest-
ing that HaLEF-3 is more tolerant of the changes in binding
conditions than other SSBs.

Negative staining of the SSB–ssDNA complex

Assemblies of HaLEF-3 with various lengths of ssDNA
were visualized by the negative staining technique under
transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Undersaturated
amounts of HaLEF-3 were used (input SSB:ssDNA mass
ratio of 20:1) to reduce background noise caused by un-
bound HaLEF-3 molecules. After testing for different as-
sembly buffers, the assemblies with the best contrast were
observed with a mildly acidic buffer containing an interme-
diate concentration of salt (see the Materials and Methods).
Most HaLEF-3–dA60 particles appeared near-spherical
(∼10 nm diameter) with a central hole (filled by dark stains)
(Figure 2C). HaLEF-3 binds to ssDNA of 140 nt or longer
to form structurally different mixtures: HaLEF-3–dA60-like
spherical particles and short flexible filaments with differ-
ent lengths but similar diameters to near-spherical particles
(Figure 2D; Supplementary Figure S4A–F). When HaLEF-
3 interacts with �X174 ssDNA, large closed filament rings
were formed with the same diameter as shorter filaments
(Figure 2E).

Cryo-EM of HaLEF-3–ssDNA complexes

HaLEF-3–ssDNA complexes were further analyzed using
cryo-EM techniques. Two-dimensional averages of the near-
spherical particles identified in negatively stained TEM re-
vealed that they are actually short helices with a central
channel (Figure 3A). The structure was solved to 4.7 Å
resolution (Figure 3B), and applying helical symmetry did
not improve the resolution. To take advantage of the large
amount of symmetry information present in the helical
assembly, we used longer dA140 to assemble SSB–ssDNA
complexes. On the basis of cryo-EM images and 2D aver-
ages, HaLEF-3–dA140 filaments are more or less bent (Fig-
ure 3C). To pick straight helical particles, long segments
were initially picked by a filament-tracing algorithm and
extracted (box size = 320 pixels) (Supplementary Figure
S5). After 2D classification, the best straight classes were
selected as the templates for template-based particle auto-
picking for 2D classification. The best particles were re-
extracted with a smaller box size (220 pixels) for further
classification. In this way, sufficiently straight helical par-
ticles from the curved filaments were isolated for helical
reconstructions. The overall resolution for the final heli-
cal reconstruction was 3.5 Å (Figure 3D) and local resolu-
tion ranged from 3.0 to 3.8 Å (Supplementary Figure S5).
HaLEF-3 binds to dA140 to form a left-handed filament that
has ∼3.3 HaLEF-3 subunits per turn and a pitch height of
50.2 Å. Local-refine strategies were applied to further im-
prove the density of one HaLEF-3 molecule and nearby nu-
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Figure 3. Cryo-EM analysis of HaLEF-3–ssDNA complexes. (A) (Left) A typical cryo-EM micrograph of HaLEF-3–dA60 particles. A round particle with
a central hole is shown in the inset. (Right) Three representative 2D-class averages. In the second class, the particles clearly have short helical features. The
scale bar represents 50 nm. (B) Two orthogonal views of the 3D reconstruction of HaLEF-3–dA60 particles (contoured at 11.1 � above average) without
applying helical symmetry. Four HaLEF-3 subunits in distinct colors are arranged along the left-handed helical path, and the ssDNA strand is highlighted
in magenta. (C) A typical cryo-EM micrograph of HaLEF-3–dA140 filaments. Two-dimensional-class averages of straight or bent helical segments are
highlighted by green or magenta boxes, respectively. (D) Helical reconstruction of HaLEF-3–dA140 filaments (contoured at 4.8 �) calculated based on
straight 2D-class averages. HaLEF-3 subunits and ssDNA are colored as in (B).

cleotides. Clear electron density of HaLEF-3 and ssDNA
in the resulting 3.1 Å local map allowed direct model build-
ing. Although full-length HaLEF-3 was used to form the
HaLEF-3–ssDNA complexes, the N-terminus of HaLEF-3
was still invisible, like its counterpart in the nucleotide-free
HaLEF-3 crystal structure. Docking four HaLEF-3 sub-
units into the 3D reconstructions of HaLEF-3–dA60 and
HaLEF-3–dA140 suggested that helical features of HaLEF-
3–dA60 and HaLEF-3–dA140 are basically identical (Figure
3B, D).

Non-specific interactions between HaLEF-3 and ssDNA

Successive HaLEF-3 molecules bind ssDNA directionally
with the C-terminal DII domain at the 3′ end of the HaLEF-
3–ssDNA complex, whereas the DI domain is not directly
involved in SSB–ssDNA interactions (Figure 4A). The ss-
DNA chain runs within a basic groove mainly contributed
to by K164, R268, K271, R294, R313 and K360 from

DII (Figure 4B), spiraling along the inner channel of the
tubular scaffold assembled by HaLEF-3. The positively
charged groove appears to bind the phosphate backbone
while a set of six stacked bases face the central channel
(Figure 4C). Each HaLEF-3 subunit interacts with six nu-
cleotides: dA(1)dA(2)dA(3)dA(4)dA(5)dA(6) (dA nucleotides
are numbered in parentheses), in agreement with our EMSA
data (above). Base-stacking interactions between dA(3) and
dA(4) are disrupted by hydrophobic interactions between
the base of dA(3) and the phenol group of Y311 (Figure
4C, D), which divides the six nucleotides into two groups
[dA(1)dA(2)dA(3) and dA(4)dA(5)dA(6)] and each forms con-
tinuous base stacking with the nucleotides associated with
the adjacent HaLEF-3 subunits. Y311A mutants showed
similar binding to dA60 but decreased binding to dA30,
compared with wild-type HaLEF-3 (Figure 5A), suggest-
ing that disruption of base-stacking interactions by Y311
may be compensated for by other molecular forces between
HaLEF-3 and long ssDNA fragments.
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Figure 4. Atomic model of HaLEF-3 in complex with ssDNA. (A) (Left) Surface representation of the HaLEF-3–ssDNA filament, with each HaLEF-3
subunit along the helical path colored teal, orange, beige and pink. (Right) Half of the subunits are removed to show ssDNA (colored in magenta) bound
to the inner surface of the HaLEF-3 tube. The inset shows the arrangement of OB1, OB2 and OB3 in one HaLEF-3 subunit (as a transparent surface). (B)
Inner surface electrostatic map of one HaLEF-3 subunit. ssDNA binds to a positively charged groove (blue). (C) Stereo view of an isolated electron potential
map (7.3 �) of ssDNA superimposed with the atomic model of ssDNA (in the same orientation as in B). The ssDNA bases are numbered sequentially
in the 5′ to 3′ direction. The side chain density for Tyr311 stacking against the base of dA(3) is shown. (D) The isolated HaLEF-3 subunits in the ribbon
representation depict the SSB-binding sites on HaLEF-3 viewed roughly along the long axis of the filament. There are six nucleotides associated with one
HaLEF-3 subunit. (E) Key residues involved in the SSB–ssDNA interaction network. Residues are labeled and represented as stick models. Distances
(dashed lines) are given as Å.

K164, R268 and K271 form hydrogen bonds and salt
bridges with phosphate oxygen atoms of nucleotides (Fig-
ure 4E; Supplementary Table S6). K164A and R268A mu-
tants completely lost their DNA binding capability for dA30
and dA60 (Figure 5A), whereas K271A showed weaker
binding for dA30 and dA60 than wild-type HaLEF-3. Im-
portantly, the negatively charged residue E184 forms hydro-
gen bonds and salt bridges with K164 and R268 (Figure
4E). Similar to K164A and R268A, the E184A mutant also
resulted in complete loss of binding for dA30 and dA60, sug-
gesting that E184–K164 and E184–R268 interactions are

required for the positioning of positively charged K164 and
R268 for ssDNA binding. In addition, main chain O or N
atoms of S267, S269 and Q290 and side chains of S292,
R294 and N361 are involved in hydrogen bonding interac-
tions with ssDNA (Supplementary Table S6). Mutagenesis
studies of S292, R294 and N361 showed that they had no
obvious impact on ssDNA binding (Supplementary Figure
S6A). Taking these findings together, the non-specific affin-
ity of HaLEF-3 for ssDNA is mainly mediated by electro-
static interactions between phosphate oxygens and lysine
and arginine residues (K164, R268 and K271).
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Figure 5. ssDNA binding activity analyzed by EMSA. (A) Titration of dA30 (upper panel) or dA60 (lower panel) with increasing concentrations of HaLEF-
3 variants. Protein was mixed with ssDNA at the same SSB:ssDNA mass ratios as in Figure 2A. (B) Wild-type HaLEF-3 was titrated agaist ssDNA of
various lengths (dA8, dA12, dA16 and dA20). (C) EMSA was performed with ssDNA of different lengths on 0.6% agarose gels: dA12 (lane 1), dA16 (lane
2), dA20 (lane 3), dA30 (lane 4), dA40 (lane 5), dA50 (lane 6), dA60 (lane 7) and dA80 (lane 8). The assay was performed under conditions when ssDNA was
present in excess (left, SSB:ssDNA = 20:1) or HaLEF-3 was oversaturated (right, SSB:ssDNA = 80:1). (D) Titration of �X174 ssDNA with HaLEF-3 at
different SSB:ssDNA mass ratios: 0:1 (lane 1), 1:1 (lane 2), 5:1 (lane 3), 10:1 (lane 4), 15:1 (lane 5), 20:1 (lane 6), 25:1 (lane 7), 30:1 (lane 8) and 35:1 (lane
9). The reactions were analyzed by 0.6% agarose gel electrophoresis.

Local cooperative binding for short ssDNA

EMSA is a classical technique to qualitatively detect co-
operative binding of SSB to ssDNA when there is an ex-
cess of ssDNA (45). For non-cooperative binding, ssDNA
with an increasing amount of bound SSB gradually mi-
grates more slowly, which produces a single band that mi-
grates faster than the fully bound ssDNA. In contrast, co-
operative binding would yield two sharp bands: the fastest
one for free ssDNA and the other one representing the
ssDNA–SSB complex in which ssDNA is bound in a sat-
urated manner by multiple SSB molecules. As shown in our
EMSA results, HaLEF-3 binds to dA30 with evident coop-
erativity (Figure 2A, lane 5). To study the binding coop-
erativity of HaLEF-3, we examined how different ssDNA
fragments (dA8, dA12, dA16, dA20, dA30, dA40, dA50, dA60
and dA80) are involved in SSB–ssDNA interactions. Al-
though dA8 was expected to provide binding sites for one
SSB molecule, its affinity for SSB was quite low (Figure 5B).
The diffuse band for HaLEF-3–dA12 at high SSB:ssDNA
mass ratios suggested that ssDNA fragments accommodat-

ing at least two SSBs were required for SSB–ssDNA bind-
ing. Compared with the sharp band for HaLEF-3–dA30
(Figure 2A, lane 5), less cooperative binding was observed
for HaLEF-3–dA16 and HaLEF-3–dA20 (diffuse bands at
SSB:ssDNA = 20:1, Figure 5B). With increasing ssDNA
length, more SSB molecules are cooperatively bound to ss-
DNA (Figure 5C), and similar mobility patterns showing
stronger cooperativity were observed for dA30, dA40, dA50,
dA60 and dA80 (Supplementary Figure S6B), indicating that
ssDNA fragments accommodating at least four HaLEF-3
molecules are more desirable for efficient cooperative SSB–
ssDNA binding than shorter nucleotide sequences.

Interestingly, at a low SSB:ssDNA mass ratio (1:1),
HaLEF-3 formed one shifted band with �X174 ssDNA on
the agarose gel (Figure 5D, lane 2), suggesting that HaLEF-
3 randomly binds to ssDNA when only a small amount of
SSB is present. In contrast, a broad diffusion migration pat-
tern was found when more HaLEF-3 molecules were as-
sociated with �X174 ssDNA (lanes 3–5), suggesting that
HaLEF-3 binds to long ssDNA less cooperatively than to
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short ssDNA. We proposed that the local cooperative bind-
ing involved in short ssDNA tracts described above would
be the major contributor to the non-random distribution of
HaLEF-3 on long ssDNA molecules.

Structural transitions and rearrangement of HaLEF-3

Structural comparison of HaLEF-3 in the absence or pres-
ence of ssDNA showed that the architecture of individual
OB folds and structure domains (DI and DII) is highly sta-
ble. The DI (OB1) domains in the two structures were su-
perimposed very well with a root-mean-square deviation
(rmsd) value of 0.55 Å when C� positions of 67 residues
aligned. Similarly, the DII (OB2 and OB3) domains were
also well superimposed with an rmsd of 1.35 Å when 234 C�
atoms were aligned. In the ssDNA-free structure, HaLEF-3
self-assembles into octamers and the ssDNA-binding sites
in DII reside in the narrow channel along the C2 axis (Fig-
ure 6A). To expose these binding sites to ssDNA, the two
tetrameric rings must separate from each other. During the
ring-to-helix transition, dramatic conformational changes
in HaLEF-3 are mediated by the rotation of DI relative to
DII around the FH region (Figure 6A).

In both crystal and cryo-EM structures, DI (OB1) of one
HaLEF-3 molecule interacts with DII (OB3) of the adjacent
molecule. Superimposition of a pseudo-molecule consisting
of DII from one HaLEF-3 molecule and DI from another
HaLEF-3 molecule revealed that the OB1–OB3 junction
between two successive molecules laterally packed along the
helical path was almost unchanged (Figure 6B), indicat-
ing that not all of the connectivity of HaLEF-3 molecules
in the tetrameric ring may necessarily be disrupted during
ring-to-helix transition. Based on buried surface analysis
of neighboring HaLEF-3 molecules (Supplementary Table
S7), there are >80 residues that are likely to be involved in
the intersubunit interactions, and ∼50% of these residues
contribute to the OB1–OB3 connectivity both before and
after ssDNA binding. Mutagenesis studies of L340, a con-
served residue at the OB1–OB3 interface (Supplementary
Figures S2 and S3C), showed smaller SSB–ssDNA com-
plexes for ssDNA of various lengths (Supplementary Figure
S7), suggesting that the OB1–OB3 interactions are indeed
critical for cooperative SSB–ssDNA binding.

DISCUSSION

In this study, we present structural and biochemical analy-
ses of HaLEF-3, a long identified viral SSB in many bac-
uloviruses. This SSB shows distinct structural features from
well-studied SSBs (bacterial EcSSB, eukaryotic RPA and
other viral SSBs), and thus may represent a new class of
SSB. First, HaLEF-3 is assembled as octamers (two stacked
tetramers) in the substrate-free state, in contrast to Ec-
SSB (homotetramers), RPA (heterotrimers), gp2.5 (dimers)
and gp32 (monomers) (5,6,11,13). The biological roles of
HaLEF-3 octamers or tetramers need further investiga-
tion. Second, as shown in the cryo-EM reconstruction of
HaLEF-3–ssDNA complexes, ssDNA is fully coated by
HaLEF-3 subunits in a relatively rigid conformation, mak-
ing high-resolution cryo-EM characterization feasible. The
3.5 Å helical reconstruction of the ssDNA–HaLEF-3 com-

plex enables us to directly analyze SSB–SSB interactions
along the ssDNA chain at better resolution than before.

As an SSB containing three OB folds, HaLEF-3 has
shown unique structural dynamics for cooperative bind-
ing to ssDNA, which exhibits a distant resemblance to
RPA. The RPA complex has a stable hetero-trimerization
core consisting of three domains from RPA70, RPA32 and
RPA14. These three domains have an OB fold followed by a
C-terminal helix, which associates the three molecules into
a stable heterotrimer by forming a three-helix bundle (13).
The three other domains (DBD-A, DBD-B and DBD-F) on
RPA70, each containing one OB fold, are flexible relative
to the core. Similarly, HaLEF-3 has a relatively stable DII
‘core’ consisting of two OB folds (OB2 and OB3), while the
DI domain (OB1) is connected to DII by a flexible hinge.
Upon ssDNA binding, HaLEF-3 undergoes dramatic in-
ternal conformational changes, while the intermolecular in-
terface between OB1 and OB3 from adjacent molecules
remains almost intact for cooperative activities. However,
unlike HaLEF-3, intermolecular interactions between the
DBD-A domain of one RPA and the DBD-E domain of the
adjacent RPA are less stable in cooperative ssDNA bind-
ing (23). It would be interesting to determine the functional
roles of ssDNA–HaLEF-3 filaments in the eukaryotic cell
when host SSBs (more discrete RPA heterotrimers or other
eukaryotic SSBs) are also involved in DNA replication. In
contrast to HaLEF-3 and RPA, other studied SSBs usually
have a limited flexible region responsible for inter-SSB in-
teractions during cooperative binding to ssDNA, like the
intrinsically disordered linker of EcSSB (46) and the C-
terminal 60 amino acid residues of ICP8 (47).

On the basis of our structural and biochemical obser-
vations, we propose a two-step local cooperative binding
model for the assembly of ssDNA–HaLEF-3 helical fila-
ments: initiation and extension (Figure 7). When an ssDNA
fragment is presented to substrate-free HaLEF-3 octamers,
the two tetrameric rings of the octamers separate from each
other to expose once-hidden positively charged residues
(K164, R268 and K271), which subsequently bind to the
phosphate backbone of ssDNA. This process is accom-
panied by large conformational changes within HaLEF-3
(the movement of DI relative to DII), which drive multi-
ple SSB molecules to organize into a spiral conformation
to load onto ssDNA. Although two SSB molecules can ini-
tiate the ssDNA binding, efficient cooperative binding re-
quires at least four HaLEF-3 molecules (Figure 5), which
may be structurally favorable because four SSB subunits can
arrange into a full turn in the HaLEF-3 helical scaffold.
The four HaLEF-3 molecules derived from one ssDNA-free
tetramer are therefore likely to undergo ring-to-helix transi-
tion to bind to ssDNA of different lengths to form the initial
SSB–ssDNA cores (Figure 7).

For short ssDNA, straight helical architecture may grow
on one spiral core by the incorporation of more HaLEF-3
molecules (Figure 7), and ssDNA in this case is fully coated
by successive SSB molecules stabilized by the quaternary
OB1–OB3 interactions. Because the electrostatic interac-
tions that keep SSB bound to ssDNA are also essential for
helical architecture, the extension of SSB molecules on ss-
DNA is expected to be dependent on the length of input ss-
DNA, as shown in Figure 5C, although HaLEF-3 tetramers
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Figure 6. Comparison of ssDNA-free and ssDNA-bound HaLEF-3. (A) Orthogonal views of superimposition of an ssDNA-bound HaLEF-3 molecule
(colored in teal) onto an ssDNA-free HaLEF-3 subunit (in yellow) in the context of the octameric architecture (in gray). (Left) DIIs from the two structures
are well aligned, while the conformational change can be observed for DIs, which are related by ∼180◦ rotation about an axis roughly parallel to the diagonal
line of the tetramer square. (Right) ssDNA is shown as magenta ribbon models, residing in the C2 channel. (B) Superimposition of DI (OB1) and DII (OB2
and OB3) from two adjacent HaLEF-3 molecules in ssDNA-bound and ssDNA-free states, highlighting that the interactions between DI and adjacent
DII remain almost fixed.

could also load onto ssDNA as in the initiation step. For
long ssDNA, helical nucleoprotein regions would grow si-
multaneously from multiple spiral cores that are randomly
distributed on ssDNA, and gaps could be introduced be-
tween SSB-coated regions, when SSB is not sufficient to
cover all of the binding sites or the vacant sites are insuf-
ficient to accommodate more SSB molecules. These gaps
would result in local bending of the filaments as observed in
Figure 3C, and the flexibility of the ssDNA–SSB filaments
would be more pronounced with longer ssDNA.

HaLEF-3 may bind much longer ssDNA tracts (many
kilobases) in the cell, and the extension of SSB–ssDNA fila-
ment would be more complicated than our assembled SSB–
ssDNA complexes. In our cryo-EM models, ssDNA with
two free ends follows the same spiral path as helically ar-
ranged HaLEF-3 subunits. However, it would be expected
that ssDNA is not always free to twist at the ends of bind-

ing regions, such as closed circular �X174 ssDNA, and thus
the growth of the SSB–ssDNA helical structure would in-
evitably stop at some sites. Diffusion of short core struc-
tures has been reported to occur along ssDNA for EcSSB
(48,49) and RPA (50,51). Although a few bound HaLEF-3
molecules might use this strategy to adjust their distribution
on ssDNA and form longer nucleoprotein tracts by merging
two short complex regions, the strong interactions between
ssDNA and multiple HaLEF-3 molecules are likely to limit
the diffusion of helical HaLEF-3 stretches, which may keep
the gap regions on ssDNA relatively stable.

In this assembly model, the flexibility that results from the
discontinuous arrangement of HaLEF-3 on ssDNA may be
biologically important. In the cellular context, SSB–ssDNA
complexes usually interact with specific protein partners to
form ssDNA intermediates, leading to different processing
pathways. For instance, nucleoprotein filament structures
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Figure 7. Proposed binding strategies of HaLEF-3 in association with ssDNA of various lengths. Before exposure to ssDNA, HaLEF-3 molecules are
organized as octamers. For simplicity, HaLEF-3 subunits are depicted as transparent cyan spheres. Exposure to ssDNAs (shown as red curved lines),
which would accommodate at least two SSBs (>12 nt), drives the separation of two tetramers in the HaLEF-3 octamers to expose binding sites. The
tetrameric rings then turn into a spiral core to bind onto ssDNA. In the initialization step, only one spiral core is formed on ‘short’ ssDNA, while there
are multiple spiral cores on ‘long’ ssDNA. In the extension step, with more HaLEF-3 molecules cooperatively binding to ssDNA, straight nucleoprotein
filaments are formed for ‘short’ ssDNA. In contrast, ‘long’ ssDNAs are not fully coated by HaLEF-3 molecules and the helical conformation is broken at
the gap regions, resulting in structural heterogeneity along the filament.

have been extensively studied for RecA-family recombinase
(bacterial RecA or eukaryotic Rad51), which replace SSB
for homologous recombination (52,53). In our HaLEF-3–
ssDNA model (Figure 7), although most ssDNA is well pro-
tected in the highly ordered helical architecture, the flex-
ibility in ssDNA–HaLEF-3 filaments may help to expose
the binding sites on HaLEF-3 and/or ssDNA molecules for
non-SSB molecules, which may initiate their polymerization
to displace HaLEF-3 and accomplish their biological func-
tion.

In addition to their ability to bind and stabilize tran-
siently exposed ssDNA during genomic metabolism, many
SSBs have been found to facilitate the annealing of com-
plementary strands of DNA, such as gp2.5 (54,55) and
ICP8 (56). ICP8 binds to ssDNA to form regular helical
nucleoprotein filaments or ring-shaped particles, some of
which have been proposed to be intermediate states for the
ICP8-catalyzed annealing reactions (57–59). Formation of
an SSB-coated ssDNA filament usually results in fewer sec-
ondary structures in ssDNA, which is generally thought to

promote annealing activity. A previous study has reported
that, when LEF-3 was undersaturated compared with ss-
DNA, LEF-3 also promoted the annealing of complemen-
tary ssDNA (60). In this case, more SSB-free gap regions on
ssDNA could provide more sites for the initiation of anneal-
ing reactions. With the extension of annealing product, SSB
with lower affinity for dsDNA would then dissociate from
the newly formed dsDNA. Interestingly, studies have also
found that oxidized or thermally unfolded LEF-3 stimu-
lated the annealing of complementary ssDNA (27,60). One
likely explanation for this is that disruption of the highly or-
dered helical conformation by non-specific cross-linking of
SSB or mild thermal treatment of SSB, even partially, could
expose more active ssDNA regions for initiating annealing
reactions. It will also be interesting to investigate whether
the helical conformation of HaLEF-3–ssDNA would con-
tribute to the annealing activity like that for ICP8–ssDNA
filaments.

In summary, HaLEF-3 shows unique tertiary and quater-
nary architecture compared with previously reported SSB
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structures. Within flexible HaLEF-3–ssDNA nucleoprotein
filaments, there are stable helical stretches desirable for
high-resolution cryo-EM characterization. On the basis of
structural analysis, the three OB folds of HaLEF-3 play dif-
ferent roles in forming SSB–ssDNA complexes: intermolec-
ular OB1–OB3 interactions are a major contributor of co-
operative interactions, whereas OB2 and OB3 function as
a rigid domain that is responsible for non-specific SSB–
ssDNA interactions. In our proposed assembly model, co-
operative binding of HaLEF-3 onto ssDNA may occur at
local regions, and SSB-free gap regions can introduce signif-
icant flexibility to the long SSB–ssDNA filaments. The ring-
to-helix transition of HaLEF-3 is important for initiation
of the cooperative binding of SSB onto ssDNA. HaLEF-
3 may serve as a new SSB model system to dissect the dy-
namic mechanism of SSB–ssDNA and SSB–SSB interac-
tions, through further structure-based mutagenesis analysis.
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